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In 2008, the global financial crisis caused by the outbreak of the subprime crisis, 
which led to the liquidity crisis in world financial markets, made financial institutions 
realize the necessity and importance to manage the liquidity risk again. G20 reached a 
consensus to strengthen international cooperation in financial supervision and 
regulation. And the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision added the supervision, 
the measurement standards, the monitoring and the retrospective of the liquidity risk 
in Basel Ⅲ. As a kind of special enterprise operating money, the liquidity risk 
management has been with commercial bank since its born. The liquidity is the 
lifeline of commercial banks, so the prevention and management of the liquidity risk 
should not be overlooked. Since China finance market was open to foreign capital, 
our country banking industry faces the comprehensive opening competition pattern, 
the banking industry and bank supervision are receiving the stern challenge. Although 
the subprime crisis did not cause big losses in China finance market, China's 
commercial banks liquidity turns to be shortage from surplus as the implementation of 
tight-money policies. With the inevitability of withdrawal of state implicit guarantee, 
the liquidity risk management of China's commercial banks has been a critical 
strategic issue.  
In this article we start with the theories of commercial banks liquidity risk. The 
paper defines the basic concepts of liquidity and liquidity risk, discusses the formation 
cause of commercial banks liquidity risk, and reviews the origin and historical 
evolution of foreign commercial banks liquidity risk management. Second, the paper 
introduces the methods of risk management, and then, analyzes China's commercial 
bank's liquidity risk situation on static indicators. Third, the paper empirically 
analyzes the affecting factors of commercial banks liquidity risk in China based on 
unbalanced panel data, trying to find out the real reasons of China's commercial banks 
liquidity risk. The last character of the paper sums up the article and brings up some 
advice on China's commercial bank's liquidity risk management. 
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2006 年 12 月我国银行业全面对外开放，加强了与国外商业银行的交流和合
作，面临着全球化的竞争。次贷发生后，我国推行紧缩性货币政策。2010 到 2011
这两年期间，中国人民银行连续十三次上调准备金率，抑制通胀，调控货币信贷
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第 2 章  商业银行流动性风险理论概述 
2.1  商业银行流动性和流动性风险的界定 
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